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From the Pastor’s Desk……
Today is the Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary
Time. The land of northern Israel was overcome
by pagan invaders and its citizens taken into exile in 721 BC, 135 years before this would happen again with the Babylonian invasion. The
prophet Amos anticipates this destruction and
sees it as the result of the nation’s indifference to
the needy. He denounces the excesses of the
rich elite who delight in prosperity that benefits
only them, while the poor get poorer. Because
theirs is a chosen blindness to the suffering of
others, it places an onerous load of guilt upon
them. They feign religious observance, but their
rituals become nothing more than excuses for
more opulent living. Amos is blunt and forceful in
his critique of them. He understands that the love
of God never ignores the needs of one’s neighbors and that prayer and sacrifice don’t substitute for righteous living that includes sharing with
the needy.
Paul is telling Timothy that leadership is both a
privilege and a burden. Paul says the same is
true of discipleship. He reminds him of his baptism and urges the young leader to compete well,
letting no resistance or obstacles prevent him
from staying in the race to the finish line. Note
how the text seamlessly transitions into prayer at
the end.
The message of this gospel, like that of today’s
first reading, is neither easy nor welcome. In
both, we’re told it’s possible to run out of time
and there is no reversing the fate that follows the
sounding of the last bell. While God never tires of
forgiving us, we often forget the need to ask his
forgiveness and accept his mercy. The rich man
in today’s parable is more self-centered in death
than he even was in life. He knows the right language (calling “Father Abraham”) and he asks
for pity, but he expresses no remorse and is as
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willing to use Lazarus in the “netherworld” as he
was in life. For him, others exist to be at his service. When his request isn’t met, he again asks to
use Lazarus, this time as a messenger to his
brothers.
Please remember that the parish office is closed
on Fridays. We are open Monday through Thursday from 8:30 AM until 4 PM.
King Mohammed VI of Morocco said in a recent
speech that “those who engage in terrorism in the
name of Islam are not Muslims.” Referring to the
recent murder of a French priest, he said that
“killing a priest is forbidden by religion; murdering
him inside a church is unforgivable madness, for
he is a human being and a religious man.” He
said that terrorists “have strayed from the right
path, and their fate is to dwell forever in hell.”
99% of Morocco’s 33.9 million people are Muslim.
With Sister Marie’s pending retirement, I am looking for some volunteers who might be interested
in assisting Mary Kearney in taking the small children during the Liturgy of the Word at the Sunday
10:30 Mass. I’m hoping to get at least 4 people
so that you would only have to do it once a
month. The children go into the weekday chapel
after the opening prayer and then return to their
seats during the offertory. If you would be interested in helping with this, please contact the parish office and we’ll set up a training session.
People have been dropping clothing on the side
porch of the rectory, but we’re finding more and
more it is a dumping ground and we simply have
no use for the clothing. In the future, please do
not leave clothes on that side porch. Thanks.
At a recent meeting of both the Finance Council
and the Parish Council, they approved a motion
to close the parish office on Fridays. We will start
that this week.

From the Pastor’s Desk continued………
In addition, they approved the 2015/16 Financial
and Spiritual reports which have been sent to the
diocese. A copy of those for both parishes is in
today’s bulletin.
The Finance & Parish Councils also approved
plans to begin the rebuilding of the pipe organ at
St. Patrick’s. That instrument has not been
touched since the early 1970s and is desperately
in need of work. I would hate to see it fall into disrepair. We are going to begin in 2017 and do the
work over a period of several years. In the first
year we will replace the console (at a cost in excess of $40,000). To do this, we will hear the organ for Christmas and then it will be shut down
until Easter while the work is done. We will then
hear it again from Easter, through the wedding
season and through Christmas when it will be
shut down for work to begin again.
We feel we will be able to undertake this project
without a capital campaign, but instead use the
money each year from the CSA to fund the project. As you can see, the financial status of St.
Patrick’s is very healthy, and we’ll be able to undertake this work without having a major fund
raiser or capital campaign.
Thanks to St. Patrick parishioner Jim Roehm, an
accomplished artist, for a beautiful drawing which
he did of the rectory. We’re having it framed and
it will hang in the entrance hall. That sketch was
highlighted on the front of the September 4th bulletin.
Did you ever think of remembering your parish in
your estate planning?
Some thoughts on exercise: I joined a health
club. Spent $400 and haven’t lost a pound. Apparently, you have to go there…..Every time I
hear the word ‘exercise’ I wash my mouth out
with chocolate…..The advantage of exercising
every day is so when you die, they’ll say, “Well,
she looks good, doesn’t she?”….If you are going
to try cross-country skiing, start with a small
country…...Every time I start thinking about how I
look, I just find a Happy Hour. And by the time I
leave, I look and feel just fine.

Saint Hedwig News
Our Sanctuary Lamp burns this week
in memory of Vincent & Sophie Dobry
from Monica Dobry.
Our Lady’s Shrine Lamp burns in
loving memory of Nellie Kozlowski from
Hedwig Lynch.
St. Joseph Shrine Lamp burns in
loving memory of from William Hayes
Mike & Pam Kozuchowsky.
Please remember in your prayers those in the hospital, nursing care, the military and the homebound.
The offertory for last weekend was $524.
Catholic Education was $81.

Saint Stanislaus Church—
516 E 13th St. Erie, PA 16503
Annual Parish Day, Sunday October 2, 2016
from 12:00 PM until 5:00 PM. A delicious “Polish
Platter Dinner” will be served from 12:00 PM-5:00
PM. Cost for Adults is $10; Children(6-12) is $5;
and Children under 5 are free. All festivities take
place in the Parish Hall located at 520 E 13th St.
Raffles and Children’s games, fun for all ages. A
fun afternoon to get together with your family and
friends. All proceeds benefit the Parish.
Recite the Rosary in October—
Recite the rosary every Saturday in October at
9:15 a.m. at Mary, Queen of Peace Cemetery
Mausoleum Chapel, 60000 Lake Pleasant Road,
Erie. Call Erie Diocesan Cemeteries at 814-8387724 for more information.
Novenas held at St. Andrew’s chapel—
The Perpetual Miraculous Medal Novena, formerly held at St. Patrick Parish in Erie, is now
held in the chapel at St. Andrew Church, W. 7th
and Raspberry streets, Erie, on Mondays at 7
p.m. Deacon Jerry Peterson leads the prayers,
followed by Benediction. For questions, call 814456-0639.
St. Hedwig Ministry Schedule
October 1, 2016 at 4:00 PM
Saturday
Lector
Ron Helminski
Eucharist
Ron Helminski
Ushers
Nancy Widomski
Art Blum
Altar Servers
Charlotte Mabie

Saint Patrick News
Stewardship
Offertory Collection
Online Giving
Total Income

$ 7,209.00
1,145.00
$ 8,354.00

Catholic Education

$ 727.00

The Sanctuary Lamp
burns in memory of
Maureen McGillivray
from the Candela Family

Thank you for your generosity!

Special Collection September 24th & 25th for
the hurricane victims in Louisiana.
We continue to thank those who make special donations to our parish and we pray for those people in
whose honor and memory the donations were made:

Sr. Mary Pascal Food Pantry
Donations made in memory of:
 Msgr. Richard Sullivan from Dr. & Mrs. Forrest
Mischler
 Greg Sears from Deborah Musolff
 Gerrie Ciacchini & Quentin Orlando from
Q Gregory & Nancy Orlando
 Edward Klan from Robert & Carolyn Schenker
 Our Fathers, Joseph Vitron & Robert Wenstran
from Robert & Roberta Vitron
 Ray Sullivan from Mark & Susan Sullivan
 Tom Yochim from Nancy Yochim
 Carol & Debbi Donnelly from Patricia Donnelly
 Phil Fatica from Kathy Fatica
 George Garfield from Marilyn Garfield
 Trish, James, Jerry & Tom Hardner &
Lois Paradise from Jeff Hardner
Also donations from:
Phillip & Denise Rewers, Mark & Barbara Sargent,
Mark & Candy Bukowski, Charla Leemhuis and
Lawrence & JoElla Gorgacz
A Special Thank You!!!
to PANERA BREAD &
HABORCREEK EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS

Ministry Schedule
Saturday, October 1, 2016 at 5:00 pm
Lector: Kathleen Haslett
Eucharistic Ministers:
HOST: Ray Fiorelli, Kay Mannino, Chris Sanner
CUP: Yvonne Gersims, Patty Dailey
Greeters: Judy Kelly
Altar Servers: NEEDED
Ushers: Chris Lampe, Rob Oligeri, Phil Rewers,
Jim Sertz
Sunday, October 2, 2016 at 8:00 am
Lector: Mary Ellen Dahlkemper
Eucharistic Ministers: Kathyrn Olds, 2-3 NEEDED
Ushers: Dave Korn, 2-3 NEEDED
Sunday, October 2, 2016 at 10:30 am
Lector: Dario Cipriani
Eucharistic Ministers:
HOST: Dario Cipriani, Mary Kearney, Kathleen Pae,
CUP: Patty Jackson, Katie Froehlich
Greeters: NEEDED
Altar Servers: NEEDED
Ushers: Randy Pristello, Dave Wilcox, John Purvis,
Luke Purvis
Offertory Counters: Dario Cipriani, Donna Cipriani,
Michele Wheaton, Tim Torrey
We are currently seeking additional Eucharistic Ministers and Ushers for the Sunday, 8:00 AM Mass. Please
contact the Parish Office at 454-8085 or email at
stpats@neo.rr.com for more information.

NEED PRAYERS?
Please call Mary Alice Hartwell at 4545908 to have your prayer intentions placed
on our joint parish prayer wheel. Please be
assured that your prayer requests will be
treated with respect and confidentiality.

MSGR. KRIEGEL’S HOMILIES ARE ON-LINE IN AUDIO AND VIDEO FORMAT.
Be sure to check out St. Patrick’s web-page to listen to Msgr. Kriegel’s homilies.
Go to saintpatrickparisherie.org Click on “homilies” on the bar to the right, For the audio version just click on the date of the homily you want to hear. The video homilies are available on “you
tube” and can be watched by clicking on the bar that says “You Tube” on that page.

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

LITURGY INTENTIONS
Sept. 24 Saturday, Vigil: 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:00 PM EDWARD BUKOWSKI (LINDA ZAUSEN) - ST.H
5:00 PM MILDRED KRAUCHEN - ST.P
(BILL & BARBARA KRAUCHEN THOMPSON)
Sept. 25 Twenty-Sixth Day in Ordinary Time
8:00 AM HOWARD “BUZZ” CROSS - ST. P
(DAN & ELLEN FORD)
10:30 AM CATHIE QUICK -ST.P
(AVE MARIA CARE & CONCERN SOCIETY)
Sept. 26 Monday, Saint Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs
8:00 am ST. HEDWIG ROSARY SOCIETY MEMBER, LIVING

SEPTEMBER 25, 2016

DATES TO REMEMBER
St.H=St. Hedwig, St.P=St. Patrick, HR=Holy Rosary
CP=Chapel,, PF=Polish Falcons
PR=Pascal Room, R=Rectory, CV=Convent

09/24 3:30 PM Confessions - St.H
4:30 PM Confessions - St.P
09/25 9:30 AM Rel. Ed Kdg.- Gr. 6 - Holy Rosary
1:00 PM Rel. Ed 7 - 10 Holy Rosary
09/27 11:00 AM
Food Pantry - PR
09/28 12:00 PM
A.A. - PR
10/01 3:30 PM Confessions - St.H
4:30 PM Confessions - St.P

AND DECEASED

Sept. 27 Tuesday, Saint Vincent de Paul Priest
8:00 AM RICHARD DOMBKOWSKI (JIM GORSKI)
Sept. 28 Wednesday, Saint Wenceslaus, Martyr; Saint
Lawrence Ruiz and Companions, Martyrs
8:00 AM HELEN ZIELINSKI, ANNIV.
(DOROTHY SNIDER & FAMILY)
Sept. 29 Thursday, Saints Michael, Gabriel and Raphael,
Archangels
8:00 AM MARILYN & EARL WAGNER, 50TH ANNIVERSARY
(MARY PAT SCHLAUDECKER)
Sept. 30 Friday, Saint Jerome, Priest and Doctor of the
Church
8:00 AM NO MASS OR COMMUNION SERVICE
Oct. 1 Saturday, Vigil: 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:00 PM WILLIAM HAYES - ST.H
(JAMES & ANNA FLANAGAN)
5:00 PM KNIGHTS & LADIES OF ST. PATRICK - ST.P
Oct. 2 Twenty -Seventh Day in Ordinary Time
8:00 AM JAMES KONTUR, WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
(ANGIE KONTUR)
10:30 AM PATRICIA TRAPP - ST.P
(PATRICK & MARY KEARNEY)

MARRIAGE MOMENTS—
A fiancé was thrilled to have finally found
Ms. Right. Not long after the wedding, he
was disillusioned to discover that her first
name was “Always.” Of course you can reverse the genders. Negotiating differences
and letting go of my way is the art of marriage.
A Family Perspective—

In today’s gospel the rich man died and
was condemned to “a place of torment”
because he ignored the poor. He asked
Lazarus to go and warn his five brothers
to change their ways. Evidently ignoring the poor was
a family pattern. What is your family’s attitude toward
those who are poor?

Eastside Catholic Faith Formation—
K-6 begins at 9:30 AM and 7-11 begins at 1:00 PM. Confirmation parents and sponsors should attend a short meeting after the students are dismissed for their first session.
If you have not registered, please stop by the Faith Formation office at the Holy Rosary campus, or call Mary
Hickin at 454-6322.
Please note: Students that would like to receive the sacrament of Confirmation in 11th grade must have completed the 8th & 10th grade catechesis or have gone to a
Catholic high school.

Retreat—
Are you in 10th grade or older? Interested in making a retreat? Divine Mercy Encounter is a three-day encounter
with the Divine Mercy of Jesus and his call to discipleship.
Learn more about your Catholic faith, the sacraments and
the church. Share your faith journey with other young men
and women. Financial aid is available for the next retreat
on Nov. 18-20. Call Mary at 454-6322 for more information
Child Protection and Creating Safe
Environments
Code of Conduct: The Diocese of Erie is
committed to protecting the children and
youth who are entrusted to its care and to ensuring that
those in ministry with our young people are in right relationship with the children/youth receiving services. To
share in the ministry of Christ is a great privilege as well as
a tremendous responsibility. The privilege is the joy of
sharing in the mission of Jesus Himself. The responsibility
is acting in a way that conforms to the attitude and actions
of Christ. In this spirit, the diocese has issued a ministerial
Code of Conduct, which can be accessed at http://
www.erie.org/pdf/protectionpolicy.pdf . The code is included in the diocesan Policy for the Protection of Children,
which also includes mandates for creating safe environments. To read the policy, go to
http://www.eriercd.org/pdf/protectionpolicy.pdf
For more information, contact Mrs. Karen Streett, at the
diocesan offices at 814-824-1195

Saint Patrick 2015/16 Financial Statement
INCOME
Offertory
Gifts
Capital Fund Drive
Parish Activities
Other
Special Collections

$450,411
24,465
167,449
30,274
15,652
48,849

TOTAL INCOME:

$733,416

EXPENSES:
Salaries—Clergy
Benefits—Clergy
Salaries—Employees
Benefits –Employees
Rectory Expense
Office—Expense
Altar, Liturgical
Maintenance
Utilities
Insurance & taxes
Parish Activities
Diocesan Fund
Catholic School Support
Relig. Ed, Salaries

29,620
13,203
145,627
21,686
6,928
23,334
18,072
21,207
33,931
29,528
12,085
33,716
44,397
34,571

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES:
Extraordinary repairs
Loan interest

24,773
7,994

TOTAL EXPENSES
Loan repayments
NET INCOME

$469,905

$502,672
140,000
$233,965

Saint Patrick Spiritual Report 2015/16
Total Number of Families
Total Baptisms
First Communion
Confirmations
Marriages
Anointing of Sick & Dying
Deaths:
Parishioners
Non-parishioners
Eucharistic Ministers
Hospitality Ministers & ushers
Lectors
Music Ministers

852
55
11
16
38
26
12
21
38
42
21
27

GOALS ACHIEVED DURING REPORTING PERIOD:
Increased parish membership from 737 families to 852
Increased attendance at Lenten Bible classes from 100 to 175
Increased CSA participation from $90,000 to $104,000
Paid $140,000 on parish debt leaving balance of $160,000
Increased offertory income from $406,000 to $450,000
Hosted bridal couples for evening in rectory
Started Young Adults group and hosted them for an evening in the rectory
Hosted Mardi Gras for parish volunteers and spouses
Dramatically increased young family membership in the parish.
Enlisted volunteers for St. Martin’s Center, St. Patrick’s Haven, Homeless Shelter, Emmaus Soup KtcnLandscape church and rectory grounds
Restoration of Stations of Cross in church
Restored kitchen in rectory
GOAL FOR 2016/17
Increase parish membership by additional 100 families
Open Lenten Scripture class to entire eastside deanery
Pay $140,000 on parish debt
Host Mardi Gras party at Gannon University for volunteers and spouses/guests
Continue replacing windows in rectory
Train lay people to take over Baptismal preparation classes.
Train lay people to become docents for the church tour buses
Train lay people to take over entering sacramental records and genealogy research
Host cocktail party in rectory for major donors to CSA
Continue purchasing kitchen equipment for Irish Festival
New leadership for Homeless Shelter
Resurface east parking lot and lot behind rectory
Restore church wooden angels
Major repairs to weekday chapel and sacristy roofs
New men’s restroom in church

Saint Hedwig 2015/16 Financial Statement
INCOME
Offertory
Gifts
Investment income
Other
CSA

$47,060
4,065
21
1,716
(2,492)

TOTAL INCOME

$50,370

EXPENSES:
Fr. Santor salary
Benefits—clergy
Employee salaries
Employee benefits
Rectory expense
Office expense
Altar, liturgical
Maintenance & repair
Utilities
Insurance and taxes
Diocesan Fund
Catholic School support

5,230
5,392
10,288
3,853
6,384
4,188
3,376
5,890
2,926
5,326
3,669
5,63

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

$62,158

NET INCOME

($11,789)

Saint Hedwig Spiritual Report 2015/16
Total Number of Families
Total Number of Individuals
Baptisms
First Communions
Confirmations
Marriages
Anointing of sick and dying
Deaths
Eucharistic Ministers
Hospitality Ministers & ushers
Lectors

62
89
0
0
0
0
11
6
8
6
8

DIOCESAN NEWS & EVENTS
Speaker Series planned at St. John and
Holy Rosary—
Bishop Emeritus Donald Trautman and Sister Melannie Svoboda, SND, will be the guest speakers in the
September Speaker Series at St. John the Baptist and
Holy Rosary churches Bishop Emeritus Trautman will
speak at Pastor’s Hall at St. John the Baptist, 509 E.
31st St., Erie, Sept. 25 at 6:30 p.m. Sister Melannie, a
popular workshop leader and author of six books, will
speak at Hastings Hall at Holy Rosary, 2701 East
Ave., Erie, Sept. 27 at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments and
fellowship will follow each presentation. All are welcome.

Father Singer to speak on Amoris Laetitia—
Father Christopher Singer, chancellor of the Diocese
of Erie, will present a talk Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. at Our
Lady of Mercy Church, Harborcreek, on Amoris Laetitia (The Joy of Love), the apostolic exhortation by
Pope Francis. Father Singer will explore the contents
of Amoris Laetitia and what it means for people who
experience the deep joys and profound challenges,
even sorrows, of marriage and family life.

Sacred Heart Parish to host fall festival—
The Sacred Heart Fall Festival is scheduled Oct. 2
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Sacred Heart auditorium, W.
25th and Liberty streets, Erie. Enjoy food, adult beverages and soft drinks, along with a chance to win a
$10,000 grand prize, a Vitus Kaiser original painting,
theme baskets and a 55-inch Samsung television.

Pets to be blessed at Our Lady of the Lake—
In honor of the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi, pets will be
blessed at a special event Oct. 2 at noon in the parking lot at
Our Lady of the Lake Church, 128 Sunset Drive, Edinboro.
Give thanks to God for the beauty and wonder of all his
creatures. All pets—including police and 4-H animals—are
welcome as long as they are leashed or contained.

Volunteers needed for GECAC’S Adult Education Program—
Volunteers are needed to work with adults seeking to learn
English as a second language and to improve their reading,
writing and math skills. Volunteers must have a bachelor’s
degree and obtain clearances. Volunteers will receive training and materials necessary to assist students. If interested,
contact Courtney Tirak at ctirak@gecac.org or visit
www.gecac.org.

Mercyhurst Prep to host fundraising concert—
Mercyhurst Preparatory School in Erie is hosting
“Broadway on the Hill,” an Oct. 15 concert to help
fund renovations to the Mercyhurst Prep Performing
Arts Center. Guests are invited to tour the Performing
Arts Center from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. to see renovations
completed to date.
The main event begins at 7 p.m. at the Mary D’Angelo
Performing Arts Center on the campus of Mercyhurst
University. Also, there will be an after-party reception/
meet-and-greet with the stars at Mercyhurst Prep at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $50 for the concert and $100 for
the Broadway package, which includes the concert
and the after-party reception. Reservations can be
made at www.mpslakers.com/broadway or by contacting Drew at 814-824-2066 or Dfunk@mpslakers.com
MAKE AN INVESTMENT IN YOUT FUTURE—
A wedding is one day; but your marriage is for a lifetime!
Invest in your marriage by attending Engagement Encounter. Spend a weekend away from the stress of planning for
the wedding, and enjoy the special moments of creating
your future marriage together. Call the Family Life Office
at 814-824-1261 or familylife@erieRCD.org to register!
All couples are welcome; scholarships are available for
those in need. The next EE weekend is scheduled for October 21st through 23rd at St. Mark’s Catholic Center in Erie.
If you would like to register on line, please visit
www.eriercd.org/ee.htm.
Dads and Lads: Beginning the important conversations—
Navigating life with an adolescent boy? Come to a special
day for dads and boys ages 11 to 13! Dads and Lads is designed by dads to help you find ways to address the big
issues:
Growing into manhood, communication, the dignity of human life, listening to God’s call, and the beauty of married
life. Back by popular demand. Dads and Lads will be held
Saturday, October 22 from 9:00 am –2:30 pm at Our Lady
of the Lake Social Hall in Edinboro, PA. For more information or to register, visit www.eriercd.org/nfp and click
on Calling All Dads under the events tab or call Kate
Whiteford at 814-828-1259.
Winter guidelines issued by Erie Diocesan Cemeteries—
All potted plants, empty pots and containers must be removed from Trinity, Calvary, Gate of Heaven, and Mary
Queen of Peace cemeteries by Oct. 31. Winter decorations
and holiday wreaths are permitted after Nov. 1. Your assistance will help keep the cemetery grounds clean, safe and
beautiful during the winter months.

SAINT PATRICK PARISH
130 East 4th Street * Erie, Pennsylvania 16507
Phone: 814-454-8085
Fax: 814-459-8685

Fall, 2016
Dear Parishioner –
November begins with the Feast of All Saints on the 1st and the Feast of All Souls on November 2nd.
Traditionally, the church has set aside November as a particular time to remember the dead in prayer.
Our bulletin of October 29 & 30 will contain a listing of any deceased members of your family whom
you wish to be remembered during the month. That list will remain on the altar throughout the month
so that we can remember them at every Mass celebrated here.
If you wish someone remembered, please complete the information below and make sure it is in the
parish office no later than Monday, October 24. An offering is optional.
Sincerely,

Msgr. Henry Kriegel
Monsignor Henry Kriegel

In Memory of:

Requested by:

__________________________________________

_________________________________

__________________________________________

_________________________________

__________________________________________

_________________________________

__________________________________________

_________________________________

__________________________________________

_________________________________

__________________________________________

_________________________________

NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION FORM
Saint Hedwig
Saint Patrick
NAME: _________________________________________________ PHONE: ____________
STREET: ______________________________________CITY: _____________ZIP: _______
E-MAIL: ____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________
CHILD _____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________
CHILD _____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE BELOW:
New Registration

Change of Address

Moving

Want Envelopes

PLEASE DROP THIS INFORMATION INTO Offertory Basket or mail to Rectory

Advertiser of the Week:

We thank John J. Quinn
Funeral Home Inc.
William M. Lyden, Supervisor
W 9th & Liberty 455-2349

for advertising in our parish bulletin.

